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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INTELLIGENT 
CHORD ACCOMPANIIVIENT 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to electronic musical instru 
ments, and more particularly to a method and apparatus 
for providing an intelligent accompaniment in elec 
tronic musical instruments. 

2 
transposed sequences into a song data structure for play 
back by the electronic musical instrument. The song 
data structure has a header portion, an introductory 
sequence portion, a normal musical sequence portion, 

5 and an ending sequence portion. The musical perfor 
mance is provided from the pre-recorded data structure 
by the steps of reading the status information stored in 
~the header portion of the data structure, proceeding to 
the next in line sequence which then becomes the cur 

There are many known ways of providing an accom. 10 rent sequence, getting the current time command from 
paniment on an electronic musical instrument. US. Pat. 
No. 4,292,874 issued to Jones et al., discloses an auto 
matic control apparatus for the playing of chords and 
sequences. The apparatus according to Jones et al. 
stores all of the rhythm accompaniment patterns which 
are available for use by the instrument and uses a selec 
tion algorithm for always selecting a corresponding 
chord at a ?xed tonal distance to each respective note. 
Thus, the chord accompaniment is always following the 
melody or solo notes. An accompaniment that always 
follows the melody notes in chords of a ?xed tonal 
distance creates a “canned” type of musical perfor 
mance which is not as pleasurable to the listener as 
music which has a more varied accompaniment. 

Another electronic musical instrument is known from 
US. Pat. No. 4,470,332 issued to Aoki. This known 
instrument generates a counter melody accompaniment 
from a predetermined pattern of counter melody 
chords. This instrument recognizes chords as they are 
played along with the melody notes and uses these 
recognised chords in the generation of its counter mel 
ody accompaniment. The counter melody approach 
used is more varied than the one known from Jones et 
al. mentioned above because the chords selected depend 
upon a preselected progression of either: up to a highest 
set root note then down to a lowest set root note etc., or 
up for a selected number of beats with the root note and 
its respective accompaniment chord and then down for 
a selected number of beats with the root note and its 
respective accompaniment chords. Although this is 
more varied than the performance of the musical instru 
ment of Jones et al., the performance still has a 
“canned” sound to it. 
Another electronic musical instrument is known from 

US. Pat. No. 4,519,286 issued to Hall et al. This known 
instrument generates a complex accompaniment ac 
cording to one of a number of chosen styles including 
country piano, banjo, and accordion. The style is se 
lected beforehand so the instrument knows which data 
table to take the accompaniment from. These style vari 
ations of the accompaniment exploit the use of delayed 
accompaniment chords in order to achieve the varied 
accompaniment. Although the style introduces variety, 
there is still a one-to-one correlation between the mel 
ody note played and the accompaniment chord played 
in the chosen style. Therefore, to some extent, there is 
still a “canned” quality to the performance since the 
accompaniment is still responding to the played keys is 
a set pattern. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Brie?y stated, in accordance with one aspect of the 
invention, a method is provided for providing a musical 
performance by an electronic musical instrument in 
cluding the steps of pre-recording a song having a plu 
rality of sequences each having at least one note therein 
by transposing the plurality of sequences into the key of 
C major, and organizing the pre-recorded plurality of 

(II 

the current sequence header, and determining if the 
time to execute the current command has arrived. If the 
time for the current command has not arrived, the 
method branches back to the previous step, and if the 
time for the current command has arrived, the method 
continues to the next step. Next, the method fetches any 
event occurring during this current time, and also fet 
ches any control command sequenced during this cur 
rent time. Determining if the event track is active dur 
ing this current time, and if it is not active, then return 
ing to the step of fetching the current time command, 
but if it is active, then continuing to the next step. The 
next step determines if the current track-resolve flag is 
active. If it is not active, then the method forwards the 
pre-recorded note data for direct processing into the 
corresponding musical note. If, on the other hand, the 
track~resolve ?ag is active, then the method selects a 
resolver speci?ed in the current sequence header, re 
solves the note event into note data and processes the 
note data into a corresponding audible note. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

While the speci?cation concludes with claims partie 
5 ularly pointing out and distinctly claiming the subject 

matter which is considered to be the invention, it is 
believed that the description will be better understood 
when taken in conjunction with the following drawings ' 
in which: 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an embodiment of the 

electronic musical instrument; . 
FIG. 2 is a diagram of the data structure of a pre 

recorded song; 
FIG. 3 illustrates the data structure of a sequence 

within the pre-recorded song: 
FIG. 4 illustrates the data entries within each se 

quence of a pre-recorded song; and 
FIG. 5 is a logic ?ow diagram illustrating the logic 

processes followed within each sequence; and 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Referring now to FIG. 1, there is illustrated an elec 
tronic musical instrument 10. The instrument 10 is of the 
digital synthesis type as known from US. Pat. No. 
4,602,545 issued to Starkey which is hereby incorpo 
rated by reference. Further, the instrument 10 is related 
to the instrument described in the inventors’ copending 
patent application, Ser. No. 07/145,094 entitled “Reas 
signment of Digital Oscillators According to Ampli 
tude” which is commonly assigned to the assignee of 
the present invention, which is also hereby incorporate 
by reference. 

Digital synthesizers, such as the instrument 10, typi 
cally use a central processing unit (CPU) 12 to control 
the logical steps for carrying out a digital synthesizing 
process. The CPU 12, such as a 80186 microprocessor 
manufactured by the Intel Corporation, follows the 
instructions of a computer program, the relevant por 
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tions of which are included in Appendix A of this speci 
?cation. This program may be stored in a memory 14 
such as ROM, RAM, or a combination of both. 

In the instrument 10, the memory 14 stores the pre 
recorded song data in addition to the other control 
processes normally associated with digital synthesizers. 
Each song is pre-processed by transposing the melody 
and all of the chords in the original song into the key of 
C-major as it is recorded. By transposing the notes and 
chords into the key of C-major, a compact, ?xed data 
record format can be used to~ keep the amount of data 
storage required for the song low. Further discussion of 
the pre-recorded song data will be given later. 
The electronic musical instrument 10 has a number of 

tab~ switches 18 which provide settings for tab 
data records 20 stored in readable and writable mem 
ory, such as RAM. Some of the tab switches select the 
voice of the instrument 10 much like the stops on a pipe 
organ, and other tab switches select the style in which 
the music is performed, such as jazz, country, or blues 
etc. The settings of the tab switches 18 are read 
by the CPU 12 and written into the tab records 20. 
Since the tab records 20 are written into by the CPU 12 
initially, it will be understood that they can also be 
changed dynamically by the CPU 12 without a change 
of the tab switches 18, if so instructed. The tab record 
20, as will be explained below, is one of the determining 
factors of what type of musical sound and performance 
is ultimately provided. 
A second determining factor of the type of musical 

sound and performance is ultimately provided, is the 
song data structure 24. The song data structure 24 is 
likewise stored in a readable and writable memory such 
as RAM. The song data structure 24 is loaded with one 
of the pre-recorded songs described previously. 

Referring now to FIG. 2, the details of the song data 
structure 24 are illustrated._ Each song data structure has 
a song header ?le 30 in which initial values, such as the 
name of the song, and the pointers to each of the se 
quence ?les 40, 401 through 40N and 44 are stored. The 
song header 30 typically starts a song loop by accessing 
an introductory sequence 40, details of which will be 
discussed later, and proceeds through each part of the 
introductory sequence 30 until the end thereof has been 
reached, at which point that part of the song loop is 
over and the song header 30 starts the next song loop by 
accessing the next sequence, in this case normal se 
quence 401. The usual procedure is to loop through 
each sequence until the ending sequence has been com 
pleted, but the song header 30 may contain control data 
such as loop control events, which alter the normal 
progression of sequences based upon all inputs to the 
instrument 10. 

Referring now to FIGS. 3 and 4, the structure of each 
sequence ?le 40, 401 through 40N, and 44 is illustrated. 
Each sequence has a sequence header 46 which contains 
the initial tab selection data, and initial performance 
control data such as resolver selection, initial track 
assignment, muting mask data, and resolving mask data. 
The data in each sequence 40, 401—40N, and 44; con 
tains the information for at least one measure of the 
pre-recorded song. Time 1 is the time measured, in 
integer multiples of one ninety-sixth (l/96) of the beat 
of the song, for the playing of a ?rst event 50. This 
event may be a melody note or a combination of notes 
or a chord (a chord being a combination of notes with a 
harmonious relationship among the notes). The event 
could also be a control event, such as data for changing 
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the characteristics of a note, for example, changing its 
timbral characteristics. Each time interval is counted 
out and each event is processed (if not changed or inhib 
ited as will be discussed later) until the end of sequence 
data 56 is reached, at which point the sequence will loop 
back to the song header 30 (see FIG. 2) to ?nish the 
present sequence and prepare to start the next sequence. 

Referring back now to FIG. 1, the remaining ele 
ments of the instrument 10 will be discussed. The CPU 
12 sets performance controls 58 provide one way of 
controlling the playing back of the pre-recorded song. 
The performance controls 58 can mute any track in the 
song data structure 24, as will be explained later. ‘A 
variable clock supplies signals which provide for the 
one ninety-sixth divisions of each song beat into the 
song structure 24 and into each sequence 40, 401-40N, 
and 44. The variable clock rate may be changed under 
the control of CPU 12 in a known way. 
Thus far, the pre-recorded song and the tab record 20 

have provided the inputs for producing music from the 
instrument 10. A third input is provided by the key 
board 62. Although it is possible to have the pre 
recorded song play back completely automatically, a 
more interesting performance is produced by having an 
operator also providing musical inputs in addition to the 
pre~recorded data. The keyboard 62 can be from any 
one of a number of known keyboard designs generating 
note and chord information through switch closures. 
The keyboard processor turns the switch closures, and 
openings into new note(s), sustained note(s), and re 
leased note(s) digital data. This digital data is passed to 
a chord recognition device 66. The chord recognition 
process used in the preferred embodiment of the chord 
recognition device 66 is given in appendix A. Out of the 
chord recognition device 66 comes data. representing 
the recognized chords. The chord recognition device 
66 is typically a section of RAM operated by a CPU and 
a control program. There may be more than one chord 
recognition program in which case each sequence 
header 40, 40l-40N, and 44; has chord recognition 
select data which selects the program used for that 
sequence. 
The information output of the keyboard processor 64 

is also connected to each of the resolvers 701-70R as an 
input, along with the information output from the chord 
recognition device 66 and the information output from 
the song data structure 24. Each resolver represents a 
type or style of music. The resolver de?nes what types 
of harmonies are allowable within chords, and between 
melody notes and accompanying chords. The resolvers 
can use Dorian, Aeolian, harmonic, blues or other 
known chord note selection rules. The resolver pro 
gram used by the preferred embodiment is given in 
appendix A. 
The resolvers 701-70R receive inputs from the song 

data structure 24, which is pre-recorded in the key of 
C-major; the keyboard processor 64, and the chord 
recognition device 66. The resolver transposes the notes 
and chords from the pre-recorded song into the opera 
tor selected root note and chord type, both of which are 
determined by the chord recognition device 66, chord 
type which is determined by the chord recognition 
device 66, in order to have automatic accompaniment 
and automatic ?ll while still allowing the operator to 
play the song also. The resolver can also use non-chor 
dal information from the keyboard processor 64, such as 
passing tones, appogiatura, etc. In this manner, the re 
solver is the point where the operator input and the 
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pre-recorded song input become inter-active to produce 
a more interesting, yet more musically correct (accord 
ing to known music theory) performance. Since there 
can be a separate resolver assigned to each track, the 
resolver can use voice leading techniques and limit the 
note value transposition. 

Besides the note and chord information, the resolvers 
also receive time information from the keyboard pro 
cessor 64, the chord recognition device 66, and the song 
data structure 24. This timing will be discussed below in 
conjunction with FIG. 5. 
The output of each resolver is assigned to a digital 

oscillator assignor 801-80M which then performs the 
digital synthesis processes described in applicants’ co 
pending patent application entitled “Reassignment of 
Digital Oscillators According to Amplitude” in order 
to produce, ultimately a musical output from the ampli 
?ers and speakers 92. The combination of a resolver 
701-70R, a digital oscillator assignor 801-80M, and the 
digital oscillators (not shown) form a ‘track’ through 
which notes and/or chords are processed. The track is 
initialized by the song data structure 24, and operated 
by the inputting of time signals, control event signals 
and note event signals into the respective resolver of 
each track. 

Referring now to FIG. 5, the operation of a track 
according to a sequence is illustrated. The action at 100 
accesses the current time for the next event, which is 
referenced to the beginning of the sequence, and then 
the operation follows path 102 to the action at 104. The 
action at 104 determines if the time to ‘play’ the next 
event has arrived yet, if it has not the operation loops 
back along path 106,108 to the action at 100. If the 
action at 104 determines that the time has arrived to 
‘play’ the next event then the operation follows path 110 
to the action at 112. The action at 112 accesses the next 
sequential event from the current sequence and follows 
path 114 to the action at 116. It should be remembered 
that the event can either be note data or it can be con 
trol data. The remaining discussion considers only the 
process of playing a musical note since controlling pro 
cesses by the use of muting masks or by setting ?ags in 
general is known. The action at 116 determines if the 
track for this note event is active (i.e. has it been inhib 
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ited by a control signal or event) and if it is not active 
then it does not process the current event and branches 
back along path 118,108 to the action at 100. If, how 
ever, the action at 116 determines that the event track is 
active, then the operation follows the path 120 to the 
action at 122. At 122, a determination is made if the 
resolver of the active track is active and ready to re 
solve the note event data. If the resolver is not active 
the operation follows the path 124,134 to the action at 
136, which will be discussed below. If at 122 the re 
solver is found to be not active, that means that the 
notes and/ or chords do not have to be resolved or trans 
posed and therefore can be played without further pro 
cessing. If at 122 the resolver track is found to be active, 
the operation follows the path 126 to the action at 128. 
The resolver track active determination means that the 
current event note and/or chord needs to be resolved 
and/or transposed. The action at 128 selects the re; 
solver which is to be used for resolving and/or trans 
posing the note or chord corresponding to the event. 
The resolver for each sequence within the pre-recorded 
song is chosen during play back. After the resolver has 
been selected at 128, the operation follows path 130 to 

~ the action at 132. The action at 132 resolves the events 
into note numbers which are then applied to the sound 
?le 84 (see FIG. 1) to obtain the digital synthesis infor 
mation and follows path 134 to the action at 136. The 
action at 136 which plays the note or chord. In the 
preferred embodiment, the note or chord is played by 
connecting the digital synthesis information to at least 
one digital oscillator assigner 801-80M which then 
assigns the information to sound generator 90 (see FIG. 
1). The operation then follows the path 138,108 to the 
action at 100 to start the operation for playing the next 
part of the sequence. 

Thus, there has been described a new method and 
apparatus for providing an intelligent automatic accom 
paniment in an electronic musical instrument. It is con 
templated that other variations and modi?cations of the 
method and apparatus of applicants’ invention will 
occur to those skilled in the art. All such variations and 
modi?cation which fall within the spirit and scope of 
the appended claims are‘ deemed to be part of the pres 
.ent invention. 

APPENDIX A 

OF 

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INTELLIGENT 

CHORD ACCOMPANIM-ENT 

\ Serpencer Description: 

This file briefly describes the operation of the Gulbransen Digital 
Piano sequencer. 

The seqaencer is designed to operate on both Rut-based and disk-based 
It is designed to instrunents. be a core sequencer applicable to forseeable 

future products, including pro-lnrket predicts. 

Its basic structure is that of a 16-song, 16-track tape recorder. 

it is played 
other words, 

Real-tine changing from song to song is 
from measure-relative time 
if song #1 is playing and song #2 is 

unsure, song #2 will start playing at beat 2 of its starting measure. 

supported. then a song is selected, 
from the begiming of the song. In 

selected on beat 2 of the 
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The secpencer also has provisions for special msical aepents called 
intro, fill, and ending. These are special llicll se?lents specified by the 
user or the rhyth- designer. They are played depending at certain Leer 
controlled tines. See Panel Controls of the Gulbrensen Digital Piano for 
further details. 

Suffers: 
The following data buffers are allocated at load tile for each of 
the 16 songs: 

intro (1 sector). 
Fill (1 sector). 
End (1 sector). 
Start (4 sectors for each sol-pence in the song). 

The folloaing data buffers are allocated at_ load tin'e: 

Control Changes for each of 16 tracks (nos 8 control changes, 
386 bytes total). 

Play (2 sectors). 

Load qieration: 
Load directory (disk Track/Sector lists). 
Load Start buffer (1024 bytes x 16). 
Allocate Z-sector Play buffer (512 bytes). 
Allocate 16 Control Changes tuffer (576 bytes). 

Song select (iron start): 
Fill Play buffer with selected rhytheu. 
Set 16-bit tracks status. 
Fill Control Changes buffer uith initial control changes from 

begiming of Start buffer. 

Acc/Var select/deselect: 
Update 16-bit tracks status. 
if selecting, send out Control Changes buffer for that track. 

Dlay @eration: 
If lntro selected, sieulate Intro. 
Start outputting Start buffer. 
love subsequent date sectors into Play buffer. 
Play active tracks. 
Lpdate Control Changes buffer for all tracks (even if inactive) 

Song Change (true one to another): 
Fill Play buffer aith selected rhythe. 
Sift to corresponding nesure-relative Ii- in appropriate Start 
buffer. 
bhile sifting, qodate Control Changes buffer and if active, output. 

Fill select: 
Start outputting Fill buffer. 
Hove slbsequent data sectors into Play buffer. 
Play active tracks. 
Update Control Changes buffer for all tracks (even if inactive). 

intro select: 
Start outputting Intro buffer. 
love slbeeqaent data sectors into Play buffer. 
Play active tracks. 
Update Control Changes buffer for all tracks (even if inactive). 

End select: 

Start outputting End buffer. 
Hove subseqaent data sectors into Play buffer. 
Play active tracks. ' 
Update Control Changes buffer for all tracks (even if inactive). 
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I‘ This is an cxqle of a chord recdgnition device specified in the 
“(pence header data structure. 
test function, chord__rca(). 

I’ Recogni zed chords: 

Triad Major 
BEG 

hi6 126 
I016 hi9 C69 
"in? C7 
Iin? llo 5th C7 
lin7 hi6 C13 
lin'! Ilin9 C7b9 
IinT hi9 C9 
Min? Aug9 C709 
In]? 017 
I017 hi9 CH9 
Haj? Nd 5th 047 

'l 

,1 

\ndefined 
Type uord - ------ - 

lit nt?aer: FEDC 

*/ 

I‘ intervals ‘I 

ldefine WISON 
ldefine .2 
#define I2 
ldefine .3 
#define I3 
ldefine P6 
ldefine d5 
ldefine P5 
#define A5 
#define w 
#define H6 
idefine d7 
ldefine n7 
idefine I? 
‘define .9 
‘define N9 
‘define A9 
‘define I11 

l' triad type: */ 

Idefine TRIAD 
ldefine MAJ“ 

Ilinor 
CEbG 

b7 
CO7 

6.71:9 

O) > ‘I 0 

0x001 F 
0x0001 

OI 

The min entry point is the 

Diliniched 
CEbGb 

6-? 

(2-715 

0.00.5011” CI 

Aupented Suspended 
C5“ 

QIIHZCIIDCI HOS-"I 

thus 
thus 

C910: 

017w: 
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11 
ldefim I!“ OXOOOZ 
Idofim WITED 0x000‘ 
“fir! DXIIIISNED OXOOOB 
?efinc WEIKD 0X00") 

/' utlnsians '/ 

“din. M46 OxOOZO 
?cfim Ml? “J6 

Idnfirn III? 0x00“) 
“fine "J7 0:0080 

“dim MR9 0x0100 
Idrfim “J9 0x0200 
Idrfim A069 010600 

“fine IATH 010000 

I‘ hlrmny typos '/ 

ldn?m TERTIAI 3 
“Hm wTAL ‘ 

ldefim IUIE OxFF 

I’ no chord '/ 
ldo?m IC 12 

I’ and for LED display "I 
In suuo_ALouE 
Idefin: FLAT 'b' 
hlif INTEGRATED 
“?int FLAT 0x16 
“if 

“din: suuzsr 0330 

“mm luuorss 12a 
ldzfim moms; 0x30 
ldnfim ocnv: 12 

l"<f>'/ . 

typodef min-d char by"; 
typodaf int bool; 

4,941,387 

I' Glut vnridaln Iintlimd by thin um. 'I 

by" tun‘: I IC; 
mind int chord_typo; 

buol cbord_mry; 
by" chorcLmtos [IILMTES] , 
int rl-__chord_nota I 0; 

I’ root of chord '/ , 
I’ dntcninod by dsordrcaO '/ 

12 
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I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

rucnotes 

Illllllllll 
rsa intvs 

byte nu; 
byte link; 
byte parent; 
byte intv; I‘ interval to next note in chord '/ 
) 

atat'ic etruot nt notesli16]; /' array of notes doun. 

eooooooooooo) 
152 S1 
153 9, 
154 9, 
155 9, 
156 9, 
157 9, 
158 9, 
159 9, 
160 9, 
161 9, 
162 9, 
163 
166 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 1* Local variables ‘I 
170 
171 
172 static unsigned int type; /' chord type ‘I 
175 
176 static byte ; 
175 static byte , 
176 
177 struct nt { 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 

Actually only 12 
notes are needed, but we pad to a power 
of 2 for access efficiency. */ 

188 
189 
190 /*<f>'/ 
191 
192 
193 /* Flnction to check for cyclicity of chord. Returns TRUE if cyclic. "l 
191» 
195 bool cycliclcm) 
196 byte c, n; 
197 C 
198 byte 1; 
199 byte per; 
200 
201 for (1'0; “on I noteslcLparant) l- n) ll (par 1' HOME) 88 (i < nu_notes); i++) 

return ((byteXOCTAvE- (uod_12[teap]))); 
else return llbytenelp); 
) 

else return ((bY‘eMnod 12 
) 

202 c I per; 
203 
204 if (noteolcLparent n n) return (TRUE); 
205 else return (FALSE); 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 1' Function to quickly cowute interval from note #1 to note #2 within 
211 an octave '/ ' ~ 

212 
213 byte 9et_1ntv(note1, noteZ) 
214 byte note1, noteZ; 
215 C 
216 int t‘; 
217 
218 if ((taw I (note2-note1)) ( 0) ( 
219 if ((teq: ' aod_12 [note‘l-noteZl) > 0) 
220 
221 
222 

_ lteIpD); 223 
224 
225 
226 
227 



228 I‘ Try to build I chord, given the type of herluny? 
229 
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Z50 byte chord_h1ild(hemvy) 
byte hermny; 
( 

231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
Z57 
B8 
239 
260 
2&1 
242 
263 
Z“ 
265 

253 

271 

276 

276 

byte _tnnic; 
boot gacdjntv; 
bool dune; 
int i; 
byte currentmext; 
byte i ntv; 

I’ eteck tunee into specified inter-vale '/ 

1* init '/ 
__tcnic I “E; 
nu_intve I 0; 
for (iIO; iIn-__notee; i“) 

mteeliLlink I mteeiiLper-ent I “E; 

for (amt-0; current<ru_nctee; cur-mt") ( 
next I (current?) I nll_notee; 
dune I FALSE; 

mile (ldene) ( 

) 

if (mteelnextLperent II HE) ( 

I‘ get intervel fru current to next (within octave) '/ 
intv I get__intv (MCQ'ICWI'I'i?JI-I, mtee tnextLnu); 

1' different conditions for different heruoniee "I 
if (hermn'y II TEITIAI) 

goodjntv I (intv II .3) (intv II l3); 
elee if (herlcny II IJARTAL) 

pcd_intv I (intv II P6); 

I’ check for correct intervel '/ 
if (goodjntv ll lcyclic(current,mxt)) C 

mtee[next].perent I current; 
mteelcurrentLlink I next; I‘ ‘point to" next overtcne '/ 
noteetcurrentldntv I intv; /' eeve intervel ‘I 
if ((_tenic II next) H (_tonic II IND) I’ new _tonic ie intv below old __tonic '/ 

_tunic I current; 
n-__intve++; 
dune I TILE; 
) 

elee 
if (((next I (nextIi) I n-_notee)) II current) 

cbne I TM; 
) 

elee 
if (((next I (next?) Z nm_notee)> II current) 

done I TILE; 

I’ beck tract to tonic ‘I 
for (iIO; (i<nu_notee Ill ((per I nctee[__tmic1 .perent) II “in; i¢+) 

_tcnic I per; . 

if (n-__intve > 0) 
notee[_tanic].perent I _tcnic; I’ to dietinguieh frnn edded tone "I 

return(_toni c); 
) 

/' Fmcticn to determine chord type "I 

meigned int type__bi.|ild(tcnic)) 
byte 'tcnic_p; 
C 
int i; 
byte intv1,intv2; 



317 
318 
319 

321 

324 

326 

328 
329 
330 
331 
332 
333 

335 

337 

339 

3101 
32 
33 

355 

367 

3409 
350 
351 
352 
353 

355 
356 
357 
358 
359 

371 

374 
375 
376 
377 
378 
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byte next_note; 
byte tssp: /' aux var I/ 
byte tonic_note_n\.wer; 

I‘ deteraine triad type '/ 
next_note I 'tonic_p; 
intvl I notes lnext_note] .intv; 
next_note I notes [next_note] . l ink; 
intvZ I noteelnext_note].intv; 

type I 0; /' init "I 

if (intvl II I3) ( 
if (my: I- I3) type [I AUOIENTED; 
else if (intvZ II a3) type II IAJQ; 
3 

else ( 
if (intvl II 13) C 

if (my: -- m type II men, 
elae if (intvZ I: :5) type [I ommsasu; 
) , 

else if ((intv1 II P4) ll (intvZ II P10) type II SUSPENDED; 
) 

/' Special ease: aupandad chorda: adjust tonic "I 

if (type II GJSPEIDED) ( 
top I mtes['tonic_p].link; /' aave tonic */ 
mteat'tonic_p1.link I NONE; I’ break chain "'l 
‘tonic’ I teap; /' aasim tonic ‘/ 

if (re-Lint" > 3) type l- am? | mm; 
else if (n.l_intvs II 3) type II Mk7; 
) 

else ( I‘ bet extensions and added tone: "I 
tonic_note_nlmer I mt?t'tb?iCJl-l'll; . 
for (i=0; kin-motes; l++) ( 

snitch (9et_lntv (tonic_note_raber, noteelilmm); ( 
oeae I6: type I M46; break; 
case .7: type I NW7; break; 
case I7: type I “J7; break; 
oaae a9: type I Illll9; break; 
case I9: type I M49; brook; 
case A9: 

if (l((type e lulu) | (type I. nmuxsusmn type |- m; 
break' - 

case n11; type |- um; break; 
) . 

> 

I’ some apacial casea */ 
alitch (type) ( 

case (mo: I HINT): 
if (noteeE'tmicJLHrt II 0) ( I‘ if bottoa note is 3nd ‘I 

'tenic_p I 0; I’ aake boas (3rd) new tonic '/ 
ewe I (lune | MJ6); I‘ change to Iajoré chord '/ 
) 

break; 

oaae (also: I III? I am): 
"tonic_p I mtest'tonlc_p1.link; /' aake 3rd new tonic */ 
type I ("Add I "J6 | HINT); I‘ change to 13 chord "I 
break; 

case (MIIIISHED I HINT): 
‘tonic; I notesl'tonicJLlirk; I‘ aake 3rd neu tonic '/ 
type I (NIH | IMJ6); /" call it Minor 6th chord "l 
breek; 

case (nmuusnEo | IAJé): 
type I (DUIIIIISNED I onm; 
brook; 

caae own: I IAJ6 | IAN): /' special case of sus9 chord "l 

18 

if (oetjntv (mteaPtonicJLnlmoteswLn-n) II I9) ( I"I if 9th on bottom */ 
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379 'tunicJ I05 7'' was“ (9th) new“: 'l 
300 type-tmiocnnmlmwu'chmwu9dma'l 
381 ) 
382 break; 
383 
38- ceee mac: | an? I lam): , 
38S intvi I 9et_intv (mteat'tmic_p1.ran,mteal01.ran): 
386 if (intvi II P‘) C I’ if 4th on bottu '/ 
367 ‘tor-lie) I 0; I’ lake baa: (4th) new tonic ‘I 

389 ) v 

390 elae if ((intv1 II I!) | (intvl II l7)) ( I' if 3th or 7th on button ‘I 
391 'tunic_p I nateat'tonicJaLlink; /' .ke 3rd new tonic '/ 

type I (IAJQ | IIAJé | M”): I‘ change to 69 chord '/ 
) 

break; 
) 

) 
return (type); 
) 

I’ Given a iZS-elnent array danotim Iiich keys are dean, this function 
deterlinea the chord type Id it'a tunic. It aeal-ee tertian hamuny. 
leturned ia a tonic note radar between 0 (C) and 11 (I). This function 
only wee the nutea uithln the 128-el-ent array midi are between the 
leuaat key In! the M?eat key for the left keyboard (given in the key!) 
atructure apacified in keytd-h). '/ 

by" mtg-mm.» 
wiped int 'type_p, 

by" i: 
byte _tenic; 
int lo_lilit, hi_lilit; 
byte miq_note [@TAVE]; I‘ to mid dplicate note (name) '/ 
byte interval; 
byte Dd_i; 

§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
611 

ea-et (miqpote, 0, aizeofnnigmten; /' init array '/ 

lo_liait I keyOJuueat # ken-triage“ I key0.left.tranepoae; 
if (tey0.eplit II 0) 

hi_lilit I hwaplit I keyttrlnpuae I key0.left.tranapuae; 
else 1' Fully layered keytnard, a0 aeal-a hidieet of IIDOLEJZ. '/ 

hi_lilit I IIDOLEJ: I key0.trampae I key0.left.trmepuae; 

I’ Clq lo__lilit Id hi_lilit to 0 I'll IJLDTES-i, reapactively "/ 
if (lo_lilit < 0) lo_lilit I 0; 
elae if (la_lllit > I)! NOTES - 1) lu_lilit I IILUYES - 1; 
if mum: < o) hi_liiit - o; 
elae if (hi_lilit > IJLMTES - 1) hi_lilit I IILIIJTES ~ 1: 

I' build notes daun array '/ 
nu_notea I ra-_chord_mtea I 0; 
for (iI(byte)lo__lilit; i<(byte)hi_lilit; i“) ( 

if (key0.left.keyduunti1 II 0) ( 
if (uniq_mteleud_i I aud_12[i2ll II 0) ( 

MCIOINI_M!OO“1JII I i; 
milLnote llod__i] I 1; 
) 

chord_notee lran_cbord_mtea~1 I i; 
) 

) 
“7 
“8 I’ lacomize tuo mtee a third apart as a triad '/ 
“9 if (nu_notee < 2) /' lihill ehordal unit is triad '/ 
65? return (I6); 
45 

_tonic I M_h.lild (TEITIAII); /' firat try to build a chord by third: "I 

656 if (nu_intva >I Z) ( I‘ if aucceaaful ‘I 



655 
656 
457 
458 
459 

21 
‘type; I type_b|.|ild(&_tonic): 
return (aod_12 [notes t_tonicl .nul ); 
) . 

else C 
/‘ check for special case of 7th chord (major and minor only) u/o 5th ‘I 
if traljntvs “ 1) C 

if (nu_notes II 3) C 
for (i=0; i<(by'te)nll_notes; i++) C I‘ find seventh if any ‘I 

if (notesti1.parent I‘ IIJIE) C I' if no parent ‘I 

. 4,941,387 

interval I get_intv(notea[_tonic1.|a-, notesliLnu); 

if (interval n .7) C 
if (notesl_tonicl.intv '8 l3) C 

‘type; - mm: | mm; 
return (aod_12 [notes Ltonic] .nunl ): 
) 

elee C 
‘type; - owes | vmam: 
return (uod_12 (notes [_tonicl .mnl ); 
) 

') 7 

else if (interval =- I?) C 
if (notea[_tonic1.intv It l3) C 

‘type; a 0mm | M47); 
return (nod_12 [notes [_tonic].rua1); 
) 

else C 
‘type; 1' (IAJG | MN): 
return (nod_12 InotesLtonicLmnl): 
) 

) 
) 

) 
return (NC); 
) 

I‘ lacomize 2 notes that are a third apart as a chord */ 
else if (ra.l_notes I‘ 2) C 

if (notesl_tonic1.intv ‘I I!) C 
'WPLP ' (mane); 
return (uod_12 inotesLtonicLmnl); 
) 

else C 
‘type; I (IA-ill): 
;eturn (lod_12 [notesLtonicLn-nl): 

) 
J 

) 

Ttonic I ohord_b|.|ild (GJARTAL); I‘ try buildim a chord by fourths ‘/ 
1f (nujntva >- 2) C I‘ if successful ‘I 

‘type; a type__build(l_tonic); 
return (mdJZ CmtesLtonicLn-ni); 

else return (It); 

I’ RESOLVEJ: '/ 

/' Cc) Copyright 1967 Gulbransen, Inc. ‘I 

/‘ llomle to resolve seqasnce notes to fit chord played by user. This 
is a exwle of the type of resolvers that can be uaed. For clarity, 
these resolvers do not we chord history or non-harmonic note infomation 
fro- the keyboard processor or qmly comlex voice leading 
rules to affect the transposition. In general, all resolvers return an 
altered note value that har-onizes with a given note value. Each resolver 
mes tuo global variables, tonic and chord__type, fro. the chord recognizer. ‘/ 
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239 if (chordjype & M1M9) return(note-1); 
260 else if (cborrLtype & A069) returntnotai); 
21.1 else returmnote); 
262 
263 cos: (3): I‘ Eb ‘/ 
2“ returnmote); 
2A5 
266 case (4): l' E ‘I 
241 if (wwnLwpe & mm H (dwrdJype & nimisuznn 
268 returMmte-l); - 
249 else if (diordjype l WEIDED) returmmtev‘l): 
250 else returMmte); 
251 
252 case (5): I‘ F ‘I 
253 if (chord_type & AUOEI‘I’ED) returMmte-l); 
254 else retw-Mnote); 
255 . 

256 case (6): I‘ F! 'l 
257 returmnote); 
258 
259 else (7): I‘ G ‘/ 
260 if (ehord_type l DIMIIIISMED) return(note-1), 
261 else if (chord_type & AUOEIITED) return(note+1); 
262 else retunKnote); 
263 
264 case (B): I‘ Ab "/ 
265 retummote); 
266 
267 case (9): I‘ A ‘l 
268 if (ehorcLtype 8- MIMOR) return(note+1); 
269 else if (ehord_type & MAJ6) retummote): 
270 else if (chord_type 8| AUGGMTED) returnlnotvl): 
271 else recur-Mute): - 
272 
273 case (10): I‘ lb ‘I 
276 if (chorcLtype & MINT) returMmte): 
275 else if (chord__type l MAJ?) return(mte+1); 
276 else if (chord_type & DIMIMISMED) returMnote-U; 
277 else returMmte): 
278 
279 case (11): I‘ I ‘I ' 
280 if (ehord_type & MAJ?) retum(note): 
281 else if (chord_type & MIMT) return(note-1); 
282 else returmnote); 
283 ) 
22:15. return-Knots),- /‘ J“! in case 9et_lntv() screws up (should never get here) */ 

) 
286 
287 

We claim: 
1. A method for providing a musical performance by 

an electronic musical instrument comprising the steps 
Of: 

a. transposing a song having a plurality of sequences, 
each of the sequences having a plurality of notes, 
into the key of C-major and pre-recording the song 
with its plurality of sequences; ' 

b. organizing the pre-recorded plurality of transposed 
sequences into a song data structure for playback 
by the electronic musical instrument; 

0. organizing data within the song data structure into 
a sequence of portions including a header portion, 
an introductory sequence portion, a normal musi 
cal sequence portion, and an ending sequence por 
tion; 

d. reading from the song data structure status infor 
mation stored in the header portion of the data 
structure; 

e. proceeding to a next sequential portion of the se 
quence of portions; 

f. getting a current time command from the header 
portion; 

50 

55 

65 

g. determining if the time to execute a current com 
mand has arrived yet; 

h. continuing to step i. if the time has arrived, other 
wise jumping back to step g.; 

i. fetching a current event; 
j. determining if a track of the current event is active; 
k. continuing to step 1. if the track of the current event 

is active, otherwise jumping back to step g.; 
l. determining if a current track resolver of the cur 

rent event is active; 
m. continuing if the current track resolver is active to 

step n.; 
n. selecting a resolver; 
o. resolving the current event note into wavetable 

data; and 
synthesizing the wavetable data into a musical note. 
2. An electronic musical instrument for providing a 

musical performance comprising: 
means for transposing a song having a plurality of 

sequences, each sequence having a plurality of 
notes therein into the key of C-major, and pre 
recording the song with its plurality of sequences; 

means for organizing the pre-recorded plurality of 




